
Special and Local.
THURSDAY DEC. 6, 1883.

SPECIAL NOTICE.- Business notices in
this local column are inserted at the rate of
15 cents per line each insertion.
Obituaries, notices of meetings, commani

cations relating to personal interests. tributes
of respect, &e., are charged as regular adver
tdsements at $1 per square.
Noticed of administration, and other legal

notices, obituaries, tributes of respect and
notices of meetings, as well as communica-
tions of a personal character must be paid
fbr in advance.
The subscription price of the HEALD is

$2.00 for twelve months, $1;00 for six
months. 50 cents for three months and 25
cents for one month, in advance. Names in
future will not be placed on the subscription
books until the cash or hs equivalent is paid.
17 Alt-communications relating to per-

sonal interests will be inserted at regular
advertising rates, one dollar per square, cash
in advance.

fr. L. S. Bowers, postmaster, atPro_perity,
is our authorized agent at that place.

irSnboeribers will confer a favor by exam-
ining the dates printed next their names, and
if the date is not right they will please inform
us of it. Ylstakes will occur sometimes.a
This papermay be found on file at Geo. P.

Itowell & Co's Newspaper Advertising Bu-
reau (10 Spruce St. ) where advertising con-
tracts may be made for it in New York.

fiDEX To New ADVERTIsEMENTs.-
Opera House-C. B. Bishop. -

Minter and Fall Clothing-t. L. Kinard
Holidays are Coming-C. Bart & Co.
Mark Down in Price-Cloud & Lmith.
James Means Shoes-Cloud & Smith.
Bakery-Mrs. W. R. Lane.
Patents-Mnnn & Co.

EWBERRE COTTON MARKET REPORT.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY

BA WB & BOWYN, Cogs Brokrs.
Good Ordinary ---------
Strict Good Ordinary - - - - - @a
Low Middling --- ---- -- 9 @
Mliddling -- -- - --- -- - -- 91@9
Uood Middling --------- 9j@
Market Lower.

Receipts since Sep't. 1st,1883.11.165 B.
Receipts for week ending
Nov. 4th, 1883. -------- -- 978 B.

I want to buy aGOODCOW
and will pay a liberal price for one to
suit. C. C. CHASE.
Nov. 23, 47-tf.

Big Hogs.
Mr. E. C. Longshore tells us of two

4hog, which he killed last week, weigh-
in after they were dressed 365. and

0 lbs. respectively. There age was
14 months. This is a pretty good
showing for home raised meat. 1fxt.
Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) has cured

I _hereditary Serofula of the worst
type. The medicine is more than you
elain for it, and I hope any who doubt

*will write to me.
E. C. H &.WEs, JR.

Nov.22-1m. Clarksville, Ga.

Smith's Banner.
Mr. R. D. Smith hangs a very tasty

banner in the HERALD this week. with
the inscription of first class Winter
Clothing, at second class prices.
Whole stock brogans at $1, and chil-
dren 's suits and over-coats from $2,50
to $5. "Sheep as never vas."

PetersoUs
For January is at hand in advance,

and one beauty about this charming
magazine is that it is ever on the ad-
vance in point of literary elegance and
embellishment. There is a gem of a
colored pattern for a border for a cur-
taiu, and it is intended appropriately as
a New Yearsgift. Don't subscribe for a
magaznie until you have seen Peter-
son's. Price *2, or clubbed with the
HERALD for *3,50.

You deludhering villin' ye, said
Bridge~t to Patddy her husband, there
is no( gettin' roun~d the loikes of ye,
at all, at all. Now we don't pr-eteud to
say that Mr. Kiniard, or Jimmy Kenne-
dy, or the handsomue George Irwin are
"villins,'' but that they are first class'deludherers. there is no doubt. Nor
is there any end to their willingness to
draw the people in. We don't blame
them however, they have such winning
ways in getting rid of their splendid
Stock of Clothing. Well its.inst a way
thbey have.

Polishing the Wrong End.

Many men daily polish their boots
who nzever give a thought to the condi-
tion of their h-air, except -to harrow it
easu-ally with brus~h and comb, or sub-
mit it to the paralyzing attention of
the average barber. n hat happens?
Why, mnis : From neglect, mental anx-
iety, or any of a score of causes, the
h)air turns prematurely gray and be-
gins to .fall ot. Parker's HairBalsam
will at once stop the latter process and
restore the original color.- An elegant
dressing, free from grease.
-Nov. 29, 1mi.
The Skating RInk

Is all a boom once more, and its
opening night was crowded with the
bright Misics and gallant beaux of the
last memorable season, and by many
new aspi:rants for future light rolling
feats. 'me visitors on that occasion
declare themselves delighted, as no
doubt they were, for who could fail
to be pleased in gazing at Newberry's
youth and beauty. Vvould we were a
boy again. We venture to say that in
no town: of its size are there to be
found so manny handsome and taste-
fully dressed young ladies as in New-
berrv. Three times three for the Rink
and ~its merry light footed rollers.

Personal Card.
Resoked, lst.-That we regard the

pictures of the entire Council as works
of Art exhibiting Great Taste andl
Skill..
2nd.-That we extend our thanks as

a body and individuals to J. T. Win-
burn.
3rd.-That as i dividuals we recom-

mend J. T. Winb irui to the Citizens of
the City and County of Anderson as a
first class Photographer.
Signed.-D. S. MAXWELL,-Mayor.

S. M. ORR,
- JoIIN E. PEOPLES,

* .-' W. D. BROWN,
R. S. MOREHAID,

-- JESSE M. SMrrH,
*A. S. STEPHENS,-Aldermen.

47-tI. WM. S. BRtowN,-Clerk.
The Excursion to Charleston.
The announcement of the Grand

Excursion comels to us so late that we
can only say that tickets can be bought
to-day Thursday, this being the last
day on which they will be so'ld. From
Newberry the price of a ticket to Char-
leston and back is only $5.31, think of
it, all the fun and frolic included.
Three cents a mile for the round trip
from any station on the road. In the
City- the~ visitor has the chance of a
rraud concert on Wednesday evening,
at the Agricultur:l H:all, performed by
a band of sixty musicians. What a burst
of music there will be. On Thursday,
there will be a complimentary Excur-
sion sround the Harbor, and in the
evening a display of lire works from
the B.ittery. A grand combimation
truly. Excursionis:s a: e given to the
10th to return.

Fire.
The barn of Dr. D. A. Cannon wa

discovered on tire Wednesday after
noon about sundown, and in a shor
time it and its contents consisting o
2.500 lbs of Fodder, 3,000 lbs of Shuck!
and other things were entirely con
sumed. The building was worth aboui
$100. One Monday the Doctor .had t

policy of Insurance taken out on hi
other buildings, but none on th4
one burned. It is not known how the
fire occurred.

The Mammoth Stationery Pae'kagE
containing 12 Sheets Writing Pzper, 11
Envelopes, 1 Lead Pencil, 1 Pen Hol
der, 1 Golden Pen, 1 Memorandun
Book, 1 Key Ring, 1 Silver-Platei
Thimble, 1 Silver finger Ring, 1 Sel
Sea Bean Cuff Buttons, 1 Collar But
ton, 1 Scarf Pin and 1 Set Fancy Breasi
Pin and Ear Drops. A sample pack
age containing all the above article;
will be sent by mail post paid on re

ceipt of 25 cents in postage stamps,
Six packages sent post paid for $1.00.
One dozen packages for $1.50. A
Silver Watch free with every twelve
dozen packages- Men, women, boys
girls wanted to sell Stationery Pack.
ages, Pictures, Jewerly, Novelties, etc.
Write for my Catalogue of Money.
Making Specialties. Address.

J. C. BARROW.
40 Marietta Street, Atlanta, Ga.
48-4t.

The Hot Supper.
The entertainment Wednesday night

last was perfect in all that goes to
make an agreeable and recherche feast,
The viands prepared by the lady
friends of Excelsior Fire Engine Co.,
were delicious and abundant, and in
profusion of variety; even the tooth.
some and homely "possum and taters"
graced the groaning table, and it was
done up brown. It was indeed a rich
and royal feast. Too much pains can-
not be given to the oyster stew, it was
grand, and the oysters were so thick
in the dish, that the delicious broth
could hardly be seen, an unusital
style for public stews. All the sue-
cess is due the dear ladies, and we give
them the praise to which they are so
eminently entitled-they never fail in
any good work. The amount realized
footed up $150, a larger sum than
ever before reached on an occasion of
this kind. The vote on the Lantern
question was just right-no better
man than our energetic and versatile
friend, Mr. 1. W. Walter, could have
thus been honored.

A Famous Galaxy.
People who delight in beautiful and

good books will be astonished when
they see, if they have not all ready
seen, the announcements of the "Cax-
tons Illustrated" and other editions of
standard authors, issued this season.
The typography, and all mechanical
qualities of printing and- binding are

simply superb, and the prices a verita-
ble marvel to the old-time book-buyer.
The list includes the works, complete,
of Dickens, 15 volumes, reduced in
price from $22.50 to $9.00 net; Thack-
eray's, from 16.50 to $6.75; George
Eliot's, from $12 to $3.75; Washington
Irving's Works, from $20 to $4. Scott's
Waverley Novels, from $30 to $7.50;
Hawthorne's Works, from $21 to $6.50;
J. Fenimore Cooper's, from $32 to
$12.50 ; Buiwer's, from $31.25 to $8.50;
Wm. Black's, from $15 to $4; Dc
Quincey's, from $18 to .$6.50. The
publisher sends them to any one for
examination before requiring any pay-
mnent, on reasonable evidence of good
faith, and will send a large catalogue
of these and other works free upon ap-
plication. John B. Alden, Publisher,
18 Vesey St., New York.

Old Face in a New Place.
We clip the following complimentary

notico for the Georgia C'larion. Mr.
Davis wias formerly a residecnt of this
county, and for the~last four or five
years had been living in Camilla Ga:
We learn that our el9ver young

townsman, Mr. D. D. Davis, has de-
cided .to make his native State, South
Carolina, his home for the future, and
has located at Laurens, C. H., where
lie will carry on his business as jeweler.
It was hoped by 'all our best people
that he would return and resume busi-
ness here. His removal is a loss to
Camilla. Very few business men have
ever miade a better record than hev.
Beginning under great difficulties he
built up a handsome business in thc
short space of two years, and estab)lish-
ed himself in the confidence of the
community by his integrity and indus-
try. He understands his business and
sticks to it. And so genial were his
manners and so generous his (disposi-
tion, that it was a pleasure to his cus-
tomers to deal with him. Such ener-
getic, plucky, patient and upright busi-
ness men are a great gain to any com-
munity. We lose him and old Laurens
gains him..

A Good Mechanical Paper.
We are in receipt of the "JIechanical

Ketes" for December 1st, and are
pleased to say that it is one of the best
illustrated papers that comes to our
editorial table. It is a handsome six-
teen-page Journal, with fine original
engravings, and well worth the sub-
scription price asked for it. On the
first page of the number before us are
several l ife-like p.ict ures, representing
the growing of grapes; and their man-
ufacture into wine, as carried. on in
central New York; theee pictures are
only one of a series that have been
given during the past year of the In-.
dustrial Manufacturers of the Country,
and which are to be continued the
coming year. Such enterprise shows
that the publishers of the "News" are
alive to the wants of their readers.
Those of our readers who want a

first-class prcatical mechanical paper,
can hardly do better than subscribe
for the same. Sample copies are fur-
nished by the publishers, Messrs. James
Leffel & Co., No. 110 Liberty Street,
New York, on application. Their
subscription terms aire One Dollar per
year. They offer good inducements
for those who get up clubs. 49-it,

Amusements.
C. 1H. Bishop, made a big hit iti

"Strictly Business" at the OperaHouse,
last niight, and gave the audience al-
most three hours of as thorough en-
joymnent as was ever had for the same
amnount of money. It was the firs1
presentation of this comedy in Read-
ing, but the audience caught on to il
from the first, and paid Mr. Bishop the
comnplimnent of calling him befort
the curtain at the end of each act.
The play is a comedy with a touch o:
melodrama. Mr. Bishop as P. P.
Philkins, is an agent for Americar:
canned goods in Europe, and in pursuil
of his "strictly business" principlei
gets mixed tip with the Nihilists o:
Runssa and falls into all sorts o1
scrapes, from which lie emerges safell
and with credit, astonishing all Europe
by his check, and making the audienci
shake at every moment. lHe was wel
supported by Miss Emma Pierce, ai
the Countess Ora Oranoff, who is
talented actress and a beautiful woman
The piece will be iepeated this evening
at the same place, all wvho saw it wil
unhesitatingly recommend it as some
thing too good to miss.-Reading Her
aid.

Various and An About.
A man in Mobile is poor, yet his

name is Damrich.
A man never likes handling a seal-

skin so much as when there is a pret-
ty girl inside of it.
Come and view the cene so charm- I

ing ; the pretty stationery at the HER- u

ALD Book Store. U

A good plant at this season-onion
buttons. Other good plants-wheat,
oats. and barley. Plant and sow large-
ly. I
Scrap Books in various patterns and

styles. so cheap as to fill you with
..niazement. Call and see them at the
HERALD Book Store. 38-3t. "j
See card of'Mrs. W. R. Lane, who is

prepared to serve the community with
fresh bread, and cakes of all kinds.
Wedding cakes artistically trimmed.
Another charming Miss expre ses her-

self highly pleased with Col. Sniffies'
reminiscence last week. Ie feels proud,
as well he might.
Sign in a shop window. "Boy

wanted." Young wife to her husband :

"My dear is'nt that too had ; I suppose
they have all girls." n
The loveliest Pocket Bibles ever ex-

hibited are offered at such prices as
cannot fail to attract the wonder of o
buyers. 48-3t. y

Our streets are now flooded with t

mullets, great, large, gross, course,
he-vy mullets. Some people like anul- P
lets, some do not. u

Mrs. Henry H. Blease, Newbert y, S. t

C., says: "I derived great benef.t by i
using Brown's Iron Bitters for n eak- t
ne s.

Our thanks are due and kindly ten- S
dered to new and old subscribers for a

prompt attention to our call. Let a
us hear from more of you, gentlemen. U

We acknowledge receipt of pamphlet r

copies of Gov. Thompson's "Pardons h
and Commutations," and his Annual 0

message. From the Press of C. A.
Calvo.
A charming younglady says that the o

success of the Hot Supper was caused i
by the presence of the Senior Editor of P
the HERALD. Oh dear, somehldy set n

us up again, for we are all to pieces. h
Do you want delicious fresh Fruits I

by the box or by the barrel. Give a:

your order to C. Bart & Co., Charles- U

ton, one of the great fruiterers of that I1
city. c

You can not expect your children to a
thrive when they are being destroyed b
by worms. Give them a few (loses of r
Shriner's Indian Vermifuge and they
will be restored to health. For sale f

by Dr. S. F. Fant.
Our stock of paper, envelopes and

cards, for weddings and party invita-
tions can't be excelled in the up coun- r-
try. Prices for printing too is very i
moderate. Style of printing unex-

ceptionable.
A boom is being made at the HERALD P
Book Store in Photo and Auto Albums. e
Prices are all marked down'. Dollar b
Albums for 50 ets, $1.25 for 73cts. t,
Must be sold. Higher priced at the v
same proportion. 48-3t. s

We try hard to be a good boy. t

Thanksgiving day we locked the doors y
and turned out the printers. but we -c
were not allowed to rest. The num- p
ber of people who wanted something c

U
was very large.
A Waco, Texas. printer fell out of a p
fonrth-story window and then whip- it
ped two men who laughed at him. d
Printers are not only tough, but sen- a
sitive, and are able to stickup for their C

rights,.
Read Mr. Vandiver's agricultural
article on secondl pare. His head is s
quite level. How much wve would like
tobe a farmer. But as we can't b.. P
one, we will remain a printer, and put
our best efforts into the HERALD. We
likefarming n.*vettheless.
Some men are so blind that they show
penny wisdom and reap a pound C

foolishness, in that they advertise unot- a
Goods have ti ey hut they hide them
under a bushel. A dollar or two paid a
fora goodl advertisement is money well
invested.
It is certain that the longer a speech,c
theweaker it is but not so with a cold,
the longer it runs, the worse it be- -

comes. A cold, be it ever so slight, is
notrifle, it should be checked in its
early stages. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
isthe "Balm of Gilead" that millions
sayis divine in its origin.
Mr. C. H. Bishop who will have thme
honor of appearing before a Newberry
audience on Wed --sday evening, the
12th inst, comes n'*th many testimo-
nials of regard. ae play on this oc-
casion' is popularly :nud widely known
as"Strictly Businns." Go and see
him and his first-rat: company.
The other day a would-be fashion- t
able lady called at a neighbor's when
she thought it would be about supper
time. "Come in," said the neighbor, S
"we are havim:; tableaux." "I'm so
glad,' said the ladyv, "I thought I
smelt em, and I like 'em better than
any thing else for supper."
Mr. J. W. C. Taylor in charge of

Schumpert's n-11 has our thanks for a y
sack of A. 1. our. :md we are happy
to say that he~has several sacks and
barrels of the same which he will dis-

tribute to a bread and buiscuit loving TI
public for a snall compensation. The
flour is fine a::d we cheerfully recoin-
mend it.

Parties calling for letters will please say
if advertised. R. W. BOONE. P. M.

POST OFFICE, 'i
Bozman, Aaron ;Jackson, Sam
Carpenter, P. IR. |Lewis, J. T.
Clark, Mrs. Lucinda Mitchell, Mrs. B3eckey
Dominick, D. P. Prinrier, W. S.
Dean. M,. T. Pitts Bill
Davers, J. H. Rtosel, Louis
Davenport, W. W. .Roesl, Julius
Eders, Miss Mary :Reid, WV. A. (2)
Glenn, Miss Emma 'Sonlv, Mary s
Johnson. L. C. dSmephens Miss Ibbie(2) S

Johnson, Levi C. Werts, Miss Alice F
Johnson, J. WV. !Washington, Morgan~
Jones Mrs. EmmalineiWilliams, James C
Jones, Miss Elizac !Wicker, WV. M-.
NEwBERRY C. H.. S. C., Dec.. 1,1883. E
List of advertised letters for week ending S

Dec., 1,.1883:1

TlfE PRESS.
s

The Carolina 5e and the Marl-
boro Monitor bIar' lovingly fallen
into each others ars, and the con-

solidation bears the title of the Sun e
and Monitor. Messrs. W. L. Thomas
and S. M. Bdreden will make the p~a-
per acceptable to the two counties
whose interests it represents.
The Keowee Courier in entering v

upon its 36th year, gives evidence a
of its continued prosperity.I
The Lexington Dispatch is now I

in its .fourteenth year, and shows I
new life .and vigor. It has ever a
been a live, Democratic paper and (
meets with the patronage .it 8o wellc
deserves.
The Orangeburg Times comes to I

us newly dress'ed, an improvement
which enhances its appearance. It
is a valued exchange.t
.The Georgetown Engquirer is in r
'its fourth year, and has cut its full
set of typograi h'cal teeth. (

Personal.
Miss Miller from the old North

State is visiting Mrs. Milton A. Car-
lisle.
Mr. Walter Lane met with a painful

accident a week ago in the spraining of
his ankle. He is able to be about how-
ever.

Mrs. Sarah Pope has had a long and
sad experience from her accidental fall
last summer, but she bears it, as all her
former trials, with christian patience
and serenity.
Miss Carrie Aull has taken charge of

the Pine Grove School near Mr. Glenn
Rikard's. She is well fitted for the
position, and is highly acceptable to
parents and pupils.
Public Sales.
On last saleday the Master made the

following sales: In the case of Koon
vs. Wicker, 112 acres to Henry Koo:i,
$200-sold under mortgage.
In Chick and Farr, 319 acres, the

"Whitney Place" to Jas. D. lagoodt,
trustee, $825.
In Clary vs. Eddy, 120 acres to W.

E. Merchant, $1,220.
In Wheeler vs. kinard. one let in

town, to M. A Carlisle, $2,350.
In Sloan and Seignous vs. Aull,

Home Place, 1 54-100 acre, to.Mrs. L.
C. Hunter $2,445.
Lot No. 2, f acre to Isaiah Haltiwain-

ger, $365. Lot No. 3, 1 5-100 acres to
I. Haltiwanger $565. No. 4, 2 1-1)
acres to I. Haltiwanger, $660.
In Livingston vs. Miller, 1-5 acre lot

in town to R. W. Boone, $150.
In Win. R. Johnson vs. Ewing, 70

acres to Wm. Dorroh, $250.
In Hunter vs. Davis, 130 acres to F.

H. Dominick, M0. 74 acres to F. H.
Dominick, $350.
In Sims vs. Anderson. th- "Sheill

Place," 300 acres, so L. H. Sims,
$1,650. The Home Place, 447 acres to
W. A. Andrews, Agt., $3,000. And
244 acres to W. A. Andrews, $1,600.
In Briggs vs. Briggs, 200 acres to

Edward R. Hipp, $510.
Sheriff Sale.-Suber vs.Crooks-42G

to Jno. P. Crooks $26,80.

One of the ways that are dark.

A glib tongued agent from New
York, Charleston, Columbia, or even

from Kamkatska, or Van Dieman's
Land, well dressed, kid gloved, and
with an octavo dictionary of words,
kerosened and wound on an endless
spindle, set in front of the cavern be-
tween his jaw and fixed on the per-
petual motion principle, visits New-
berry. He conies for advertising mat-
ter for some business directory, or al-
manac, of but little benefit to any one
but himself. He loses no time, and
with an energy peculiar to this kind of
genius, opens his mouth and the ma-

chine starts. It works so well that
there is no escape from it, unless the
visitor could liee to the mountains of
Hepsidam, or to the other side of Jor-
dan, where the weary can find rest.
He takes them in-the Cards-at from
$2,50 up to $10. .When he has gone
through the pockets of the people, he
draws on his right hand glove, pulls
down hiS vest, and with a self-com-
placent chuckle, folds his cloak around
him, and with lighted cigarette, departs
to other fields. He succeeds. This is
picture No. 1.

Picture 2 is a melancholy one, be-
cause the seeker of cards is to the man-
ner born, is hard-working, homne-stay-
ing, and would spend all the money
got here right at home. He has no
gloves, and his clothes are those he
works in, and he can't talk as fast as
the man from foreign parts. What he
is working for too is a legitimate home
venture, that will benme it those who
may patronize him and put a few dol-
lars in his pocket; a consummaztion most
devoutly wished. What is the result?
with the exception of one or two, a
deaf ear is turned on him, a few coldly
say call again, we will think of it, and
the majority throw over it a horrible
wet blanket. Poor fellow, he goes to
his hole feeling a great big disgust.
He does not succeed-there is too much
home smell about him. What think
you of the two pictures?
General Beauregard's History of the

War.
Tbe announcement Is made that the His-

tory of the War, to the preparation of which
Gen. Beauregard has for some years been
giving his attention, will be published dur-
ing the winter.
Since it was first known that Gen. Beaure-

gard had determined upon the publication of
such a work, it has been expected with gen-
eral interest by the public, both North and
South. Able and distinguished critics who
have seen the manuscript characterize it as a
fascnating book, and the most interesting
and important contribution yet made by any
Southern writer to the history of the late war,
and say that it throws tottally new light upon
many events hitherto imperfectly understood
or wholly misunderstood. A most capable
and discriminating critic Is the Hon. Charles
A. Dana, the editor of the New York "Sun,"
who says : "It is, in my judgment, a
"very valuable and important work. It sets
"forth facts hitherto unknown or unapprecl-
"ated. It sheds new and valuable light on
"controverted questions, and It narrates in a
"simple, unaffected, easy and engaging style
"the story of the most important facts of the
"great struggle. It Is especially worthy of
"commendation for the moderation andI tree-
"dom from excitement with which it dist. s-
"ses points that have been the subject of
"embittered disputes in the hands of other
"writers. While the view of the writer is
"powerfully maintained and fortified by un-
"questionable documents, I have not found
"anywhere an angry word or undignified
"rejoinder.
The book will unquestionably be an ex-

ceedingly valuable and notab!e addition to
the literature of American history. and must
have a very large sale throuahout the coun-
try, both on account of the great moment of
the theme and the admirahle style in which
it seems to have been treated. It wIll, of
course, be of peculiar value and interest to
the people of South Carolina, on whose soil
the active operations of the great war were
so dramatically begun by Gen. Beauregard
himself. and with the long, brilliant and suc-
cessful defence of which his name and fame
are inseparably ass,ociated.
The History will be published by Harper &

-Brothers, and will be sold exclusively by sub-
srlpton, through their general manager,
Mr. T. K. Oglesby, of Atlanta, Ga, who will
have the State canvassed by active and in-
telligent agents.-News and Courier.
Applications for agencies for Gen. Beaure-

gard's book should be sent to Mr. Oglesby,
at Atlanta, with proper endorsements as to
the character and capacity of those applying.
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JoshBiling sas "Nx t
cleacoscincefor oli cofor

cus n ldsh." He robbl

neve suferd ita cuho od

JoshBllinCog syrp"asx being

also a good thing to secure relief-
and coinfort. '

FOR TEB IIEA.D.
MY MOTHER.

Who has ever made a true representa-
ion ofa mother's love ! All who have a
ood mother possess a priceless boon
dy Father disowned me, brother eon-
emns me, sister was kind until death,
ut Mother, though I heaped sadness
pon her heart, yet she would press
ie to her bossom, and call me her
hild.
hen my heart is troibled with pa'n,
fain would tell my dear mother
again..ord help mue to look from this earthly
stage,

'o the beautiful banks of the better
land.

'hink of my inother waiting there,
uttd offer to God a thankful prayer.

PRoSIMtITY. S. C.

[II5RALD.]
IMPROVED SEEDS.

No. 1. ]
Having studied the fancies and proclivi:iesf plants pretty closely for several ycars, I
ant my numerous friends in my native
tate, to kitow some of my conclusions ;
he last interview I ever had with our hon-
red Judge O'Neale, be told me, whenever
e gathered up an idea of importance (from
ny department of thought or duty,) he t
ainted the country to know it. Now while i

itelligence is taking so many slort cuts on
riginal Farming, and while so many culti- 4
ated beads are being delighted and enriched
iereby, and as Ferming is the very base of
ommerce, as well as civil and politicalpros-
erity, any man who has developed or hap-
ened upon a fact that would betedlt others.
ught-like the dear Temperance Judge-to
Il it. Your people are lear.iug frown ex-
erieuce-as well as public clamor-that if
ttou must be raised as the main crop, other
iings-cereais and vegetables-had better
ot be reglected. All the clay sections of
outh Carolina, ar eminently adapted to
heat. This plant may be grown upon ex-
austed lands-by putting in the seed at the
roper time, with the soil in proper plight- e
util their v!rgia activity is nearly or quite
stored. Mach has becn said about "Smut,

ust, etc. I dou't wish to appear arrogant, C
r dogoiatic, but I am as much entitled to t
y opinion, as Mr. Judd, or the country
entleman, or any one else. My opinion is,
tat washing with bluestre, as a preventive
Psmut, is silly and worthless. The idea is, ttata chemical acts upon an unoriginatcd
ant ; which is an abaur"lity. Excessive bn- I
idity at the time of germination is the most
ausable cause ofbmut. The cause of 'rust'
as also given rise to much controversy.

he so-called 'rust-proof' var ieties of wheat
rejust about as exempt from rust as our

en home made supplies. The likelihood
, that atmospheric peculiarities or combi-
ation, produce rust : tho (incontrovertable)
ruse boa ever, not having been pointed out
imy satisfaction, I shall beg to wait a while,
,fore I inform your readers. But if healthy
rain is sown (not too deep) at the proper

me, in ceau well cultivated soil, about three-
turths of a bushel to the acre, the chances to
c.tpc both 'anut and rust,' will be very C
uch Increased.
But lam getting along too slow. I wavited
tsay something about the 'Improvement' of t
eds. Every farmer knows, that he may
this varieties of seed down ; and hence
erymany now, have special 'patches' plant-
1,cultivated, and harvested, expressly for
ced.' Corn, wheat, and numerous other
ants, will mix with other varietfes of the
timegeneral class, across a hedge row, or
rena small stream. Not only should this
e guarded against in producing seed for the
ixt season, but in harvesting, the best de-
tloped and most healthful germs shou!d be
lected fur use ; in this way the character of
t plant may be improved from year to year.
r. Gregory Is said to have improved the
athle head Mammoth Cabbage, from an

rdinaiy' p!int, to its present desirable pro- S
rttons. I have improved the 'Buncombe'
:bbage from a nere scrab,' until I could
)w sell twice the quantite of seeds that [ C
inraise- either in New York or London.
cmpkins and Mlelons have been pushed and
aproved, until the former can now be pro-
.ced weighiog 120 lbs. and tie antter as high
85 lbs. Apple trees, cattle, hogs, and
renhuman beings, may be improved in
most every conceivable respect, by atten-
r,nand culture.,
Very marry planters pay no attention to
nail things that very often work outvery

rge results. A inan starts his hands to
ant crut, antd calls upon a stupid employer
"crn by thre crib, and bring along corn
plant." He (working by the day) crawls
to tire crib, and gathers up "good bad and
diernt," and into the earth they hur.-y i?,
d call it "planting corn." Is it any wont-
rsome of the fruit is speckled, arnd some
sesed, some "nubbins," and some'"shoot"
id miles the stalk. Would n->tsuch planters
ake money to send to mec or somebody el>e,
d buy their Seed Corn.
But I want to say before I qumit, that hence-
rth, 'Planting is the grandest profession for
itivated men, all over these sunny States

Truly &c., J. W. VANDIVER.
Wcaversville, N. C.

Newberry Prices Current.
CoR.EcTED wEEKLY

y J. N. MARTIN & CO.

Shoulders, Prime New... a
Shr.ulders, Sugar Cured....
Sides, C. R., New............ af

RY SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders, New..........
Sides, U. R., New..........m8a
Sides. Long Clear.......... a

Uncanvassed lHama..........sti
Canvassed Hiars, (Magnoia) 17 alS

AR-
Leaf, in Tierces...........18
Leaf, ma Buckets..........18

'GAR-
Powdered................ 16
Crashed.............*.... Ij
Gratnulated Standard...11
Extra C................. 10
Coffee C................. 9
Yellow..................
New Orleana............... 8
Demarara............... -

-OLASSES-
New Orleans Syrup, new orop, 75

New Orleans Molases. 60 a60
Caba Molasses......6'
Sugar House Molasses. A0 a50EA-

Gunpowder............1.0
Young Hyson.............1.50

.LLSPICS.................... 2
EPPER........................2
OFFEE-

Boasted or Parched... 20
Best Rio..............1.
Good Rio..............laa

INEGAR-
CiderVinegar........ 50
White ineu Viegar.. 5

ORS-
Tennessee................ 0~[EAL-
Bolted................. ... 90
Unbolted................. 90

ARLEY.......................- 1.25
YE..............-'---........ 1.25
0OA.......................... o 1
FARCH......................... 6a 12
ARCANDLES................ 15
LOUR, prbbl.......... ....... 6.0a 8 50

EARL HO.mINY.................. I
ANDY... ........... 20
ONCENTRATED LYE...... .... 10

NGLISH SODA................. 10
ORSORD'S BAKING POWDER 20
EAFOAM BAKING POWDER... 20XLEGREASE............... .. 10
BACCO......................6s 1.21

AIL.S(10) keg................. 4.0
AGGING-Heavy...............* 12a
.RROW TIES, per bunch.......... 2 00

PLICED ARROW TIES........ 1.I25
El) OATS-per ka.............o50 55
IMTHY HAY...................135
rHEAT. perbu................. 115s 1 25

RAN, per 100 lb................... 1.85

THE E(YPTIAN ARMY COM-
PLETELY ANNIHILATED.

CARo, December 2.-Two men
rholeft El Obeid between the 16th

*nd 19th of November arrived at
bartoum yesterday.. 'They saw

IlMadhi march out to meet the
gyptians before the recent battle,

,nd afterward saw him return to El
)beid, with guns, rifles, large stores

f ammunition and a trailn of camels
'elonging to the Egyptians, which
ad been abandoned ill the entrench-
d position, owing to the scarcity of

rater. They report that the Egyp-
ianarmy had been completely an-
iilated, after two days fighting.
4prisoners were brought into El
)bhid.

NINE LILLIPUTIAN ACrORS.

rIEY ARRIYE FROM GERMANY AND
WILL APPEAR AT THE THALIA.

Among the cabin passengers in
he steamer Lessing, which arrived
rhursday from Hamburg, was a
Iramatic company of nine Lilipu-
,ians who have appeared in Germany
London and Paris. They were taken
othe Belvedere House, Fourth

tvenue and Eighteenth street, where
hey excited much curiosity. The
imallest of the troupe is Mr. Franz
tiesier, twenty years old, who acts
is first juvenile. He was born in
he Province of Brandenburg. The
)ther members of the company are
liss Ada Meyer, eighteen years>ld, only 40% inches high ; Richard
3orn, 46 inches, twenty-two years
>Id; Reinhoid Fischer, twenty years
ld, 45 inches high ; Johan Wolf,
brty years old, 42 inches high ;
Ignatz WVold, thirty years old. 36
nehes high ; Albert Huebler, nine-
een years old, 45.1 inches high
diss Selina Dorn, twenty years old
4 inches high, and Miss Chrissy
lements. aged twenty-one, 46
nehes high.

THE SOUTHERN WORLD.
We have finished reading the

Southern World," have read it
brough and thorough as children
ay, and pronounce it the brighest.
piciest, mostoriginal and altogether
ntertaining paper that we have
ver spent our time over. Even the
Ldvertisements came in for a share
>f attention, for printer like we love
o look at a neat display of type-
Lid those in the World are decided-
y so. It is splendidly illustrated
LIso, and printed on fine calendered
)aper, and what makes it highly ac-

:eptable is its price, only $1. Its
)roprietor is Dr. B. M. Woolley, its
ditor W. H. Whidby and H. H.
ones. Is published at Atlanta.

A PHILADELPHIA LAWYER'S
FEE.

PQILADELPHItA, November 28.-
L'he long peading suit of Honery:. Terry, a member of the Bar, to
)btain from the city a fee of $50,-
)00 for service in connection with
he transfer of the Oxford Turnpike
o the municipality, was decided to-
lay by the master, to whom the case
iad been referred. He reported
hat after a thorough review of the
estimony the money should be
iwarded to Terry, as he saw noth-
ng to satisfy him that there has
>een sny fraud as alleged.
Rev. J. D. Zehring, Codorus, Pa.,

ays : "I was paralyzed.in my right
ide. The use of Brown's Iron Bit-
ers enabled me to walk without
ane or crutch."

Goods of All Kinds,
such as kept in1 a

III808E1LANEO8 STOCK,
THESE ARE OFFERED

it Very Short Profits,
BY THE OLDEST
HOUSE,
IN NEWBSERRY,

ME. FOOT.
42-tf
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
On the 15th of December, instant, I
vill sell at public outcry at the late
esidecnce of Sarah H. Thomas, de-
;eased, all the personal property be-
onging to her estate, including 2
lorses, 2 milk cows, 3 yearlings, house-
iold and kitchen furniture, blacksmith
ools, farming implemen.ts, 1 wagon,toru, fodder, cotton seed, potatoes, &c.
Terms Cash.
PRECIOUS ELLEN THOMAS,
48-2r Administratrix.

A FULL LiNE OF
[hats,
Boots,

Shoes,
Trunks,.

Clothing, &c. &c.,
Dan be found
At the LOWEST PRICES,

t the OLD EST LISHMENT

M. FOOT.
42-tf
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

COUNTY OF NEwBERRY.
N. B. Davenport.

vs.
R. T. Recngin

By virture of a warrant to seize
rop under lien for rent, to me direet-
d, 1 will sell at Newberry Court
louse on the first Monday, saleday, in
December next at public outcry to the
ighest bidder, eleven bales of cotton
nore or less. Two hundred and t
se'enty-five bushels of cotton seed,
nore or less, and forty bushels of corn,
nore or less. Levied on as the proper-;yof R. T. Rengin covered by said
ien. D. B. WHEELER.
Nov. 14th, 1883. S. N. C-
40-3t.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERIRY COUNTY.

By Jacob B. Fellers, Probate Judge.
WHEREAs, John D. Wedaman hath

na'1 su:it to me to grant him Letters
>A<hniuistrationl of the ectate and ef-j

~ects of Elizabeth Sligh dleceasedI.
Ths are, therefore, to cite and
idmoish aill and singular the kindred
ind creditors of the said Elizabeth
ligh, deceamsed. that they be and
ippear before me, in the Court of
Probate. to be held at Newberry Court
Iouse on the 0th (lay of Dec. next,
iter publice.ton hereof. at 11 o'clock.

ni the forencoon, to shew cause. if any
:hey have, why tihe said Administra-
:onshould not be granted.
Given under my Hand this 21st dayafNovember Anno Domini, 1883.

J. B. FELLERS, J. P. N. C.
4S-2t.

Ifj'1jfwanlted for The Lives of all
M1JI'' Presidents of the U. s. The;

laget handsomest beat!
bokever sold for less than

~wce'our price. The fastest selling book
inAmerica. Immense profits to agents.
&Jnlnteigent peopie want It. Any onl
anbecome a successfol agent. Terms free,
Elett Book Co., Portlandl, ie

OSEROUS BH ITfI>~
01F

[Unparalleled Bargains?
THE HOUR OF CONTEST.

LPFROACHS &FLYNN
HATH IN HIS PREPARATIONS
rHROWN DOWN HIS GAUNTLET OF

Defiance, and Challenges the S tate to a

[IGHTY STRUGGLE!FO.
COMMERCIAL SUPREMACY.

f

THIS IS A STARTER:
500 doz. Pure Linen towels Q _1c. worth 20
500 " " " " 121 " 25
500 " " " " . 15 " 30
1000 " Hose 5 " 10
800 " "8 «15
500" " 10 " 20
500 " i " ' 1
500 " " 1

300 " " " " 10 c 2

A Fine Lot ofDAMASK from Belfast.
You Can Buy Damask, 25. per Yd.

it c< " i 35 K t
cc i c cc 50 c c '

@10-4 Sheeting, 1 20

"
""5""2. 0

Bed . Tickiixg. .

Strw ic fr k" wort 10
" 10 " 8 "15k

Feaher" " 15 " 5 " 1

Firt las eaheTcfor B17ast

AN LEGNT1~O~ " OR50 "t8

PEOPLE TELL THE P7IE. wrh1

T eauetuserabl 15"e2
Put downth aps FeatheraTikdor17

IN EL NoRt FR5Cets

AND

PEOLEN AND PR EAN

out don buy elegeant Jeash for thtad., hoemdeJ-

iec fro the o u fcTION r Stoki Compsume i r es. hir

The salldes butons tro cts u.the large t on r 5. P s-

11AIN TT.E-

OVEIU~COATSROlI 33 USP.[AS PboxLL,10c.erSUITSlFROM$5, UP

OHNOim/8'..'..
D.0.'FLYNN'S


